Resources Relating to Regulatory Compliance and Safety Assessment of Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS)
Overview

This is a brief primer on regulatory and risk assessment-related resources for Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS)
Regulatory ENDS-Related Resources

FDA Center for Tobacco Product's (CTP) lists:
https://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/ctp-newsroom/sign-email-updates-ctp
  ◦ There are four CTP lists (you need to separately subscribe to each)

CTP News

information about regulations, guidances, enforcement actions, and other compliance-related announcements.

CTPConnect

Newsletter from CTP with regulatory news, articles on current tobacco issues, and educational resources.

Spotlight on Science

CTP's tobacco regulatory science and research efforts, tobacco scientific publications and study findings, CTP grants, and much more by signing up for the Center's quarterly newsletter.

Modified Risk Tobacco Product Application Updates

This will alert subscribers when materials from MRTP applications under scientific review are posted.
Regulatory ENDS-Related Resources

FDA’s Center for Tobacco Product’s (CTP) is holding a two-day meeting on Oct 28-29, 2019

• This meeting will discuss agency’s expectations for tobacco product applications with a focus on deemed tobacco products (e.g., cigars, waterpipe, and Electronic nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) including e-liquids and electronic cigarettes)
• Discussions will include product review policies, procedures, and general science
• On-site and remote participation closed as of September 30, 2019
• CTP will post meeting materials on the CTP website

• Mhttps://www.fda.gov/tobacco-products/ctp-newsroom/deemed-tobacco-product-applications-public-meeting-10282019-10292019#event-materials
The Society of Toxicology of Canada is holding a four-day workshop on assessing and communicating risk
• Endorsed by the Society of Toxicology (SOT) and the Society for Risk Analysis (SRA)
• There are still openings!
• You can attend the two-day risk assessment part and/or two-day risk communication part
• Register at: https://www.stcweb.ca/en/riskworkshop2019.shtml
Risk Assessment ENDS-Related Resources

Johns Hopkins University Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing’s 60 Years of the 3Rs – Lessons Learned & The Road Ahead
November 22, 2019 in Baltimore, MD
Register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/60-years-of-the-3rs-lessons-learned-and-the-road-ahead-tickets-68054355409

IIVS Practical Methods for *In Vitro* Toxicology Workshop
January 13-16, 2020 in Gaithersburg, MD
Register:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eghrqf93de5c3a7c&llr=pbddrfdab